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Virginia Toivonen
David Toppen
Thomas Waring
Virginia Yonko
Paul F. Beatty
Daniel Bradley
Joanne Cortese
Craig Deeney
Robert Hensley
John Hintz
Larry Jacobson
Edwin Johnson
Nina Klein
William MacGregor
Donald Miller
Henry McClernan
John Ray
Raymond Rogers
Eletha Suttey
Faculty
Administration
FACULTY/ADMINISTRATION 7
8 GRADS
Ole Axvig
Ibrahima Bah
Mark Blinn
Garrett Byrne
Youchung Chung
Shaun Comba
Arnold Cook
Flavio DeRezende
Vivian Drake
Charles Enberg
Ralph Fisher
Linda Glaman
Phyllis Hargrave
Shawn Harrington
1989-90 GRADS
,
<Pa\llHoglund
Darrell.Holm
P'ei Hu
Riki Ibra.hiIri 1
Talley Jenkins Jr.
Eric Johansen'
Daniel Kennedy
Keith Knapstad
Robert Leary
John Metesh
,
Robert Morris
Joseph McElroy
. Michael McGivern
Manuel Neira
Victor Pearson
\1\
Larry Peterson
Carola' Piazzola
Charles Rose
Haryanto Sahar.
Helie Shinohara
Douglas Shoop
Victor Simposya
Keith Sjostrom
Joseph Sologub Jr.
Hari Suharyono
Helen Warwick
David White
Phyllis Williams
Utaminarsih Wiryo
Saputro .
David Young
GRADS 9
Wade Babcock
Edward Baker Jr.
Timothy Bauman
Paris Blair
. Kirk Bond
Christopher Boroni
Bradley Brough
10 SENIORS
Barbara Colton-
Bugg
Thomas Callaghan
Richard Carleto'n
David Carson
Chandra
Chellaturai
John Clark
Kevin Clark
Sean Cleverly
Lori Crooker
Roger Dancause
Timothy DeVos
Roberta Duaime
Daniel Edwards
David Egedahl
. Michael Egosque
Karen Elser
, Wayne Fallis
< Gina Floen
Robert Forsyth
James Girard
Rene Goosey
SENiORS 11
Micheal Greener
Donald Gross
Jennifer Haley
Daniel Barrington
Kimberly Hayes
Randy Herring
Tracy Immonen
Norma Job
Greg Johnson
Gregory Johnson
Gregory Keith
John Kennah
Vonnie Kindt
David Klemp
Jeffrey Knesh
Shannon Knuchel
Ricky Lenhard
James Lollar
12 SENIORS
Jennifer Miskimins
John Montgomery
Mark Moodry
Michael Mungas
Scott Murray
Brian Musser
Kurt McCracken
Wayne McKee Jr.
Cheryl Neff
David Nickovich
Helen O'Connor
Daniel O'Leary
John Long
Harold Maneth
Pat Manning
Matthew
Marinovich
Matthew Mayhew
Matthew Mazuryk
Joan McCarthy
Anne Nelson
SENIORS 13
Kymberli Popham
Jeffrey Quibell
Darrell Rasor
Elaine Rich
Michael Roche
John Rolich
Rocky Seale
Brant Shankle
Steven Shannon
David Silk
Pierre Simpson
Sean Snell
14 SENIORS
Kyle Olmstead
Kevin Pemberton
Wayne Peterson
Bernadette Rice
Linda Ross
Gregory Shurtz
George Stahl
Robert Stratton
Todd Steiger
Laurie Ann
Stenbeck
,
Donna Stevison
Thomas Stone
John Thurmond,
Klaus Tietz
Jacqueline Timmer
Craig Tomayer
Christopher
Tzvetcoff
James Ullman
Suzanne
Underbrink
Timothy Tutty
Patrick Vaughan
Dean Vesco
Mike Vinton
Dayleen
Vornhagen
Anne Wearing
Lenell White III
Sarah Wideman
Kelly Wooley
Dennis Zander
Tammy Zeidler
SENIORS 15
Blaine Bovee
Kristy Bowen
Edwin Amuah
Lee Andrews
Timothy Baxter
Douglas Bayer
Robert Berge Jr.
Scott Bolton
Julianne Bork
Todd Boucher
Thomas Calhoun
Ann Callan tine
Eric Casazza
Jonathan Cherry
John Claes
Phillip Clause
Aimee Cleveland
16 JUNIORS
James Cockroft
Richard Coombe
Richelle Crossman
Rochard Daum
Nicholas Detmer
Timothy Dick
Dawn Dobson
Brett Donahue
Dustin Doucet
Lance Dover
Alan Dreesbach
Michael Eislein
Michelle Ewalt
Roderick Fairbairn
Jerry Fasso
Daniel Ferriter
Barbara Filpula
Lisa Fisher
William Fisher
Stanford Foy
Janet Funston
Richard Gilda III
Jerome Gillespie
Nichelle Good
Terence Goodall
James Gordon
JUNIORS 17
Bradley Gray
Julie Gress
James Gross
Todd Guldseth
Keith Haley
Nancy Hall
Mark Harrington
Barbara
Henderson
Brett Henningsen
Wanda Hislop
Jon Hjartarson
Cheryl Holdorf
Nancy Ivankovich
Colleen James
Terrie Jarrell
Adel Johnson
Steven Johnson
Christine Kelly
Michele Keyes
Susan Killoy
Stephanie Kington
18 JUNIORS
Michael Longfield
Kristy Mantha
Mark Maroney
Patricia Martin
Margaret Melly
Paul Miranda
Gerald Mullaney
Keith Munson
Mark McCarthy
Cheryl McConkey
John Newman
Janell Oberlander
Richard Kramer
Nathan Kuecks
Jeffrey Lavender
Rita Lee
David Lindley
Clint Mortensen
Sean McCarthy
JUNIORS 19
Nicholas Olds
James O'Neill
Marc Ostrem
Darrel Overgaard
Earnest Patton
Diane Pearsall
Lawrence Pesanti
Jim Petersen
Terry Peterson
Dana Piedalue
David Poole
Shelly Pringle
Kim Rapkoch
Kathy Reed
Kristie Reed
Timothy Reilly
Jamee Rickey
Carrie Rintala
Jenni Roesti
Joseph Ruschetti
Jill Marie
Sampson
20 JUNIORS
Robert Sampson
Dennis Schrock
Patricia Shanklin
Scott Shuey
Jody Smith
Lee Snethun
Thad Snethun
Theresa Sorensen
Calvin Southwick
Sherry Sparks
Stephanie
Stephenson
Janine Stewart
Randolph Straus
Deann Sullivan
Lauri Sullivan
Mark Sullivan
Cynthia Sundberg
Ward Thurman
Kimberly Turner
Colleen Tutty
Michael Walsh
JoEda Webb
Cheri Welch
Thomas West
Andrew Willett
Marie Yeska
JUNIORS 21
Jacob Baine
Shelley Balback
Kraig Abbey
John Adams
Mark Alley
Howard Alsdorf
Judith Anderson
Kristen Anderson
Dale Apple
Myles Artym
Amy Badovinac
Brenda Bassett
Robert Baughman
Kenneth Beattie
Treasa Becker
Timothy Beggs
Wade Bellon
Christie Berge
22 SOPHOMORES
Wyetta Bolinger
David Boston
Mary Bowman
Eden Bozman
Jon Bronson
David Brown
Rose Burnham
Wesley Byrnes
Carla Caldwell
Mark Campbell
Juanita Cantu
Patrick Cashell
Kevin Bethke
Jeffrey Blackburn
Ray' Blakeley
Anthony Blastek
, ,
Patricia Bohmer
Deborah Bucher
Joella Campbell
SOPHOMORES 23
Michael
Castleberry
Douglas Chapman
Tod Chapman
Jackie Chelini
David Cherry
Hector Choy
Richard
Christianson
Valerie Clark
Jeremy Clotfelter
Julie Collins
Aleta Cooley
Samm Cox
John Cozby II
James Crisler
Jody Crooker
David Cross
Daniel Curran
Brett Dally
Michael Denny
Mary
DeTonancour
James Devine
24 SOPHOMORES
Michael Di Marco
Diana Dodge
Daniel Dolmar '
Michael Donally
Jennifer Drees
James Dunne
Christopher Dziak
Norman Edsall
Simon Ellwood
Thomas Farr Jr.
Alan Fellows
Sharon Fellows
LeAnn Ferriter
William Fetters
Nikole Fisher
Patricia Fleming
James Freebourn
Chad Fretz
Stacy Furlong
Kimberly Galvin
Heather Gaskell
tandy George
Ttiomas Gless
Dave Glover
Tony Graham
Craig Gransbery
SOPHOMORES 25
Shauna Haines
Anthony Hall
Theresa Hall
Marcia Hammett
Paul Hannah
Bob Harrington
Terry Harrington
Robert Haury
Holly Haxby
Shawna Herman
Kenneth Hitshew
Rena Hoffmann
Leslie Hovis
26 SOPHOMORES
Mark Greenwald
Bartley Grubb
Carl Haller
Joseph Harrington
Laureen Hensley
Cindy Hollamon
Charles Hoppe
Mathew Huck
William Hund
Brett Huntsman
Angela Ibara
Curtis Jacobs
Eric Jacobsen
Kelly Jacobson
Juli James
Sybil Jaslowski
Cecilia Johnson
David Johnson Jr.
Justin Johnstone
Joseph Jovick
Mark Jursnick
Gary Kamps
Teresa Kane
James Keenan
Robby Kellegher
Kraig Keltz
Mary Kerns
SOPHOMORES 27
Julie Kieckbusch
Denise King
Thomas Kingston
Vernon Kingston
Shannon Koland
Jason Kress
Joe Kujawa
Cindy Lancaster
Piper Lange
Robert Larson
Grace Lee
Arthur Lillyblad
Charles Lindsey
Geoffrey Lipkewick
David Lloyd
Katrin Locke
Timothy Lofing
Julie Lovell
28 SOPHOMORES
Jason Merkel
Yvonne Metesh
Thomas Michelotti
Ann Mills
Meg Moran
Trudie Morin
Joseph Mullaney
Cynthia Mullins
Thomas Murphree
Matthew McGary
Robbie McGillen
Kevin McGlynn
Teresa Lovshin
Kathryn Lundborg
Beth Lynch
Stephan Mahoney
Kevin Mellott
Charles Meneff
Vicki Mueller
Peter McClymont
SOPHOMORES 29
Julie Nelson
Ray Nichols
Patrick Novack
Patrick O'Connor
Mark Ogolin
Kurtis Oliverson
Traci Panisko
Allen Parrent
Stephanie Perusich
Jason Phillips
William Pickett
Lester Potter
Clifford Preston
Kelly Prinkki
30 SOPHOMORES
Jess McGuiness
Sharon McWhorter
Thomas Nau
Mark Nuyens
Elizabeth Oren
Heidi Phillips
Shawn Pratt
Deborah Puccinelli
Raymond
Puccinelli Jr.
David Quandt
Mark Rapkoch
Gerald Rapp
Melissa Reynolds
Michael Risher
Gladys Rowe
Roger Russo
William Ryan
Daniel Sampson
Kelly Sauvageau
Bruce Schaffer
Russel Schitzmeier
John Schwabel
Michael Scott
James Sestrich
Theresa Sholey
Mark Shutey
SOPHOMORES 31
Michelle Shutey
Patrick: Siers
Kelly Sinkbeil
Jerry Smith
Yvonne Snell
Colleen Sologub
Dannette Sommer
Gladys Stagg
Chet Starkel
Margaret Staton
Arne Stenseth
Dwight Stevenson
Robert Stewart
Dana St.John
Claus Stoiber
Mary Sullivan
William Sullivan
Robert Tadvick
Jeffery Tange
Dixie Tangmo
32 SOPHOMORES
Becky Taylor
Patrick Thomas
Mark Tilley
David Traverso
Michelle Turcotte
Maureen Tutty
Darren Unruh
Jennifer Varner
.Nikki Vedder
Eric Vokt
Mick Warnke
Darryl Webber
~
Lawrence White
Ruel Williams
Dane Wilson
Linda Wilson
Donald Wimberley
Scott Witt
Zoe Wood
Kenneth Wooley
Ann Wren
Brian Yelenich
Bradley Young
Calvin Young
Jim Young
Cheryl Zobenica
SOPHOMORES 33
Deanna Agostinelli
Deborah
Agostinelli
Judy Aguirre
Paul Akridge
Carla Allen
Richard Allen
Michael Antila
Tammy Arms
Robert Armstrong
Amy Axtell
Cyd Babb
Jennifer Bachman
34 FRESHMEN
Lisa Adams
Ruth Adams
Kenneth Akins II
Jennifer Andren
Russell Atkins
Lance Bailey
Colleen Baker
Tiffany Barry
Robert Barwick
Eric Bates
Garfield Bishop
Cathy Blitch
Malinda Blumer
Michele Bolton
Neil Bolton Jr.
Patrick Botzet
Jason Bourgoin
Veronica Bovee
Mark Belanger
Kimberly Bell
David Benito
Robin Bennett
Antony Bergantino
Thomas Billteen
Peter Boyce
David Boyd
Lisa Bracco
·Leigh Bradley
FRESHMEN 3,5
-_; ~-
,.
Rayelynn Brandl
Robert Brasher
Sharon Braun
Mary Bray
Sonja Brekhus
Shawn Bresnahan
Stacy Briggs
Susan Brozovich
Brent Bundy
Jennifer Busby
Ralph Bye
Patrick Calnan
Diane Caneron
Glen Cameron
Chris Carlson
Chad Carpenter
Kelly Carter
Robert Casagrande
Stephen Cashin
Shellie Cassidy
Deborah Derise
36 FRESHMEN
David Chamberlin
Vi€·kie Ohelini
Gregory Choquette
Jbh'n GlarJc
Steven Clack
leouise @l'aig
RJoB¥n Gl\OSS
(!Hiristine @:r,owle¥
Michael @rum
@hdstine eU'nneen
DebFa;y @un¥
Lisa Deiley
Theresa Deming
John Derick
Eric Detmer
Joel DeTonancour
Tracy Deusser
Andre Diemunsch
Jennifer Dillon
Francy Donaldson
Kirk Don Diego
Jo Donnelly
Derrick Dorscher
Rolland Doubleday
Antionette
Dreesbach
Shawn Dumas
James Dunks
Michael Dunlap
Corey DuRette
Richard Duxbury
Jason Driear
38 FRESHMEN
Dana Emerson
Brian Erickson
Corri Evans
I
I r
Stacy Fleming
Donald Foley
Darryl Ford
Verne Fornes
Alace Forsman, -
Aaron Forthun
Jody Fredricksen
David Frickel
Chester Ferguson
Jennifer Ferkovich
Elizabeth Field
George Fisher
Loretta
Fitzwilliams
Michael Flanick
'Robert Gallagher
JoeGannon
Patrick Gannon
¥.ic,hael Gardipee
. ,1
~ .-.-
Kimberley Gasper
Shane Gasvoda
Brenette Garrett
Gary Gates
Desiree Gauer
John Gee
Tina Giacomini
Kurt Gillis
Brenda Gleeson
Sarah Gollinger
Jill Gordon
Tammy Gordon
Ronald Gossard
Kelli Goyins
Julie Grace
Debra Graham
Kory Grant
David Griffis
Marc Giffith
Jason Hageman
Jamie Hall
40 FRESHMEN
i
)
'i,
Toad Haman
Micheal Hamilton
Karlee Hancock
Robert Hanni
Keith Harnack
KimlflenlY
MaFrington
ISori Harringtort
Chadwick Harvey
Judi Harwood
Dane Hawkinson
Christopher Heard
Rowdy Heiser
Laura Helstrom
Patrick Herriford
William Hewitt
Cherie Hochhalter
Jacque Hoffman
Willa M'0lder
Jul~e Holrrres
M:eather H(ll:liihan
$1iamlna Nio~e
Brian Huck
Todd Hughes
Bryan Hunt
Kalvin Hyyppa
Kathy Isaacson
Lisa Ivanich
Charles Jackson
Wendee Jacobs
James Jacobsen
John James
Patti Janacaro
Brian Jaworski
Roberta Jenkins
Clay Jensen
Mark Jensen
William Jentarra
Jr.
Marci Johns
Gerald Johnson
Jeffrey Johnson
Scotty Johnson
Gary Jones
John Juarez
Miechelle Keel
Jeri Lyn Keene
Linda Johnson
42 FRESHMEN
Michael Keller
James Kelly
James Kelly
I'
James Kelly
Marcus Kelly
Melissa Kelly
Patrick I}elly
David Kenl!ep,y
Linda Kent
Heather Kilmer
" '
Lance KiP.d
Jeffery King
Stefanic King
WillialP Kinsey
Rol'fKirby
Stev.en Kirsch
Kari Klemo
. 'l~
Jodie Kovacich
Dale Kruse
Todd Lalley
Aaron LaRoque
Patrick Leathrum
Raina Lemons
Daniel Lenhard
Tom Leuprecht
Scott Lewis
Timothy Ley
Lance Loehding
Mary Loewen
Yvonne Lorenz
Tamara Loshesky
Jason Lovshin
Evan Lowe
Dean Lutey
Mary Maciag
Regina Mackey
Glenn Maguire
Daniel Malkovich
44 FRESHMEN
Kristine Malkovich
Lara Malkovieh
Donovan Malley
Sandra Malone
John Maloughnex
Isarisa Maney
~ristilile Mankins
Lawrenee Manley
Sherry Marin
Loretta Marshik
Constance Martin
R.aymond
Martinich
Jason Massey
Craig Matosich
Derek Matson
Brandon Mattson
Julie Mattson
Iii>eniseMazurek
Josephine Mercer
Brian millard
H>ennis Miller
Heather Miller
Klaire Miller
Kenneth Milmine
Kimberly Mock
Laurie Mondloch
Brian McDougall
Abby McEnawey
Jolene McGivern
Tracy McGivern
Daniel McGvinn
Michael McLean
Shauna McLeod
Kevin McMahon
Donald McNeil
Gary McPherson
Cim McQueary
Erin McVeigh
Brady Nash
Jason Nelson
Kimberly Nilson
Victoria Norbury
William Norman
Daren Novak
Ronald Nunley
Teresa Nepine
46 FRESHMEN
Matthew Ober
April Montes de
Oca
Matthew Mor.alez
Joseph Morgan
Joseph Moritz
Angela Moses
~aJh~ri~e ¥.o~es
Lisa, Mulcahy
Kal'en Mh'Uaney
Mark M.~paq~y
Michael MullaneY
Kurt MUNson.,-
Kelly Murphy
Leo My..ers
JoAnne M'cAllister
"\!-_-------------'-.... II
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Patrick Mcdu1n
:Er.ik:McCa:ifhy
Thom~~~o-'Q.~ld ' ..:;.:t- .~
, .: ~
. 'I.. •
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Heather O'Brien
Ron O'Brien
Frank O'Connor
Chad Odegard
Keith Ogolin
Jamie Ohman
Lynette Page
Lesley Pagliero
Pamela Palagi
Bridget Parker
David Patrick
Ellen Pecukonis
Marilyn Pederson
Dana Penny
Carol Peterson
Michael Peterson
Debra Peterson-
Hansen
Mark Piercy
Kirby Plessas
Brian Poole
Michael Portra
48 FRESHMEN

Scott Ryan
Carlyn Sainio
Michael Salo
Nathan Sande
Patrick Sanders
Michael Sansom
Annette Satterly
Nicole Schara
Gerald Scheetz
Rick Schmit
Jay Schriock
Leslie Schuller
Terry Schultz
Eugene Scott
Joseph Shackleton
Steven Shafer
Richard Shattuck
Ronald Sletten
William Smith
Tracey Seymour
50 FRESHMEN
]g,dk Semesfeld
Thomas Southwick
Bret Spartz
Richard Sprung
beigh Stagg
Brady StawGs
James Ster:gar
Eclwaro stesgar Jr.
N1:icHealStiefel
Dave Steling,wa
Janet Stringer
Gorey, Srromseth
J:am'es Studer
Teresa Tarkalson
Calista Taylor
Edward Terry
Timothy Thurmond
Timothy Tierney
Jennifer Townsend
Kristi Trefz
Alois Treybal
Jeannie Vandekop
Jennifer VanSwearingen
Marie Vaughn
Pamela Venner
52 FRESHMEN
Airika Swan
Kristen Talbot
Charlotte Thompson
Daniel Traynor
Richard Vanderhoff
Bryn Vetter
Katherine Vogelhaupt
Ronald Wyrick
Vikki ~eier
Kathleen Williams
Kerry Williams
Patrick Willson
Flora Wimberley
Danial Woods
Michael Worley
/F!RESHMEN 53
MONTANA
~.CENTENNIAL
1
~
TECH'S
CELEBRATION
One hundred years of statehood. Nine-
teen hundred and eighty-nine turned out to
be a year the great state of Montana would
never forget. Along with numerous celebra-
tions, Montana's citizens participated in
many functions and activities. These fol-
lowing four pages are dedicated to the Cen-
tennial. Pictures and stories were donated
by various organizations, a special thanks
goes out to them.
In 1965 the Montana Tech Alumni Association, with the help of the
mining industry, began building Alumni Coliseum at the College as a
tribute to all Tech alumni who have for 90 years contributed to and
advanced the mining and energy industries worldwide.
In Montana's Centennial year it is fitting that the College complete
the job started 24 years ago - to recognize not only the people, but also
Montana's many mining and energy companies and their supporting
businesses for their contribution to our State's economy over the past
100 years.
n.~
54 CENTENNIAL
A DRIVE FOR EDUCATION
BY BECKY TAYLOR
Although one-hundred years have passed since
the first major cattle drive arrived in the Yellow-
stone valley, "Head 'Ern Up, Move 'Em Out'
signaled the departure of 2,400 riders, 2,500 cows
and 200 wagons from Roundup, Mont. on the
Great Montana Centennial Cattle Drive.
Destination ... Billings, Mont. a 60 mile jour-
ney.
Participants were required to bring a cow - at
$40 for each steer entered. "City folk" leased
their cows at the same fee. All proceeds from the
Drive went to a special scholarship fund for the
children of Montana ranchers and farmers.
The brainchild of native Montanan and news-
paper cartoonist Stan Lynde, the Great Cattle
drive of '89 became a reality after two long years
of careful planning and promoting.
The drive was scheduled to arrive in Billings at
7 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 9. Spectators were at their
viewing posts at 5:30 a.m.
Just before the sun crested the hill at approxi-
mately 7:05 a.m. the pavement rumbled and vi-
brated. Then the first riders appeared, followed
by hundreds of bright yellow rain slickers and
dusty cowboy hats.
They came at a fast trot, whooping and holler-
ing "Happy Birthday Montana," and were wel-
comed by a crowd of 25,000 to 30,000 with
smiles, whistles, waving hats and thank-you's.
Twenty minutes later, wranglers twelve
abreast led a showpiece herd of 100 longhorns,
followed by a herd of 100-200 horses.
Trailing the horses came 2,300 longhorns and
Herefords. One hundred drovers, ages 14 to 84
(two from each county) participated.
"The Great Montana Centennial Cattle Drive
is an affirmation of life, of the stubbornness and
creativity and grit-your-teeth and go-get-it atti-
tude that prevails in Montanans," a Billings
newspaper stated.
I
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IIJNII
Jazz :festivals
11...
..,
1
On June 22, 23, 24, and 25, Montana celebrated its Centen-
nial to the hottest sound around ... Dixieland Jazz. The Mon-
tana Traditional Jazz Festival was in its 7th year in Helena, but
the Centennial added a special air of excitement to this annual
event. The music for this gala weekend was provided by over 16
dixieland and ragtime groups, from around the country, in 6
locations on Helen's downtown walking mall. Events included
were a Red Hot Mama contest, bbq, ice cream social, umbrella
parade, costume contest, jam sessions, dancing and the ever
popular jazz mass. As an added highlight, festival goers were
also invited to attend the jazz wedding of festival director Don
West and his finance' Kathy Jordan which took place during the
festival on June 23rd. For all who attended, the 7th Annual
Montana Traditional Jazz Festival lived up to its motto - "The
Greatest Traditional Jazz Festival in the West."
More than 5,000 people from at least 17
states and Canada participated in the 1989
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana Gov-
ernor's Cup race in June. Events ranged from
a 5-kilometer race to the grueling 26-mile
marathon. Winner of the marathon in the
men's category was Matt Rothermel, a 27-
year-old runner from Bozeman. Sue Vogel,
from Billings, won the women's division of the
marathon.
56 CENTENNIAL
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SOME OF BUTTE'S
CENTENNIAL
ACTIVITIES
-Victorian Style Show
-Centennial tribute to Church Music.
-Centennial Stamp Pictorial
-Centennial all state girls basketball.
-"A Centennial Celebration production"
-"History of Coal Mining in Montana"
-Rocky Mtn. Chautauqua
-Old Fashioned Community Picnic
-4th of July Parade
-Centennial Square & Round Dance
-Machinists Local 88 Celebration
-Chateau Centennial Show.
-Old Fashioned Victorian Tennis Event
-Buffalo Road Muzzleloaders Black
Powder Demonstration
-Centennial Theater Extravaganza
-Butte Cooper Kings Baseball Team
Centennial Celebration
-Budweiser Clydesdales
-Clydesdales show day-parade
-Dillon Jr. Fiddlers concert
-"High Tech in the Treasure State"
-Computer Fair-A Centennial Event
-6th Annual KNOW Seminar Centennial
Theme
-"Women in Montana's History"
-Tours of Historical sites
-Sidestreet Strutters Dixieland Jazz Band
-Centennial Ball
-Spirit of Butte Swing Band
-Statewide Centennial Church Celebration
-Red Cross Art Auction
-Admissions Day
-Statewide ringing of Bells
-Re-enactment of Statehood Transmittal
-Grand Celebration
:.,.,,~ ....... ~ ~1'-;:"i.~J~ ~~~iI""i:7U;~~ l.t:'~ MJ~o&I!u.~.."..,~
CENTENNIAL 57
58 SCENERY
ORGANIZATIONS 59
Norma Job, Karen Elser, Kristine Shifty, Mark Shaw, Dan Jarratt, Masten
Brolsma, Jon Cherry, Randy Straus, Chuck Enbery, Adel Johnson, Randall
Weimer, Greg Johnson, Aimee Cleveland
ENVIRONMENTAL
CLUB
Thad Snethun, Dr. Richard Alexander, Ross Noffsinger, Darlene Hutchinson,
Shannon Corrigan, Tom Bardon, Matt McGary
ASHRAE
60 CLUBS
BAHA'I
CLUB
Phillip Clause, Leigh Lohrasbi, Johan
Lohrasbi not pictured: Doug Nordwall
HOCKEY
CLUB
~I
CLUBS 61
CHEERLEADERS
Lisa Nesman,
Annette Satterly,
Kirby Plessas, Nikole
Fisher, Rachel
Roberts
62 CLUBS
Randy Parker, Conrad Hilpert, John Clark, Mike Donnelly, Dwayne Logan,
Kristy Pearson
. .
A.S.M.E.
MINERAL
PROCESSING
CLUB
CLUBS 63
S.P.E.
Todd Hughes, Mike Hamilton, Mike Greener, Eddie Baker, Rick Bullis, Rod James, Mark
DuFour, Tim Reilly, Paris Blair, John Long, Terrie Jarrell, Missy Reynolds, Jackie Gossard,
.Gary Jones, Graig Bock, Kirk Keppler, Steve Field
THETA
TAU
64 CLUBS
CLUB
GEOLOGY'
From Left to Right: Eric Vokt, Tom Calhoun, Eric Detmer, Kristy Mantha. Back row:
Stan Foy, president. Not pictured: Curt Jacobs
STUDENT
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEE
Back Row: (L to R) Jim Dunne, Kalvin Hyppia, Front Row: (L to '
R) Janell Oberlander, Juli Bork, Chris Menefee .
CLUBS 65
Keith Sjostrom, Gregg Keith, Dr. William Sill, Dwayne Harris, Colette
Rich, Katrin Locke, Annette Satterly, Rolf Kirby, Patrick Manning, Troy
Jenrich, Roger Russo, Eric Casazza, Tom Botts
SEG
CLUB
Dr. G. Cady, W. Babcock, J. Pearson, D. Overgaard, N. Detmer, J.
Long, D. Moore, R. Dancause, K. Costa, J. Kennah, F. Behenna, B.
Pederson, N. aids, M. Mazurak, D. Curial, Dr. D. Bradley, B.
Forsyth, D. Paul
PI
EPSILON
TAU
66 CLUBS
- MARCUS DALY
•••,,,
I•••
HALL OF FAME
MARCUS 67
Technocrat
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Stephen Coe, Graphics Editor; Cheri McConkey, Assistant Editor; Cynthia Sundberg,
Editor; Stanford Foy, Layout Editor; Niki Good, Business Manager
WRITERS
Dale Kruse, Shelley Crossman, Grace Lee, Becky Taylor, Andre Diemunsch, Mark
Dufour, Kevin Kane, Pete Boyce, Eddie Baker
68 TECHNOCRAT
KMSM-FM
91.5
Tim Beggs, Manager; Nick Detmer, Assistant Manager
The once-fledgling Montana Tech radio station -
KMSM-FM has made some moves to attract new
listeners. The station, which broadcasts in stereo, was
once known for its heavy metal rock bent, but has now
shifted to a more middle of the road, yet is still
progressive in its musical formats. Taking to the air
around '72 from the Tech campus, with only 10 watts of
power, the station is supported by student fees and
contributions, either by in-kind services or record
donations. It now broadcasts with 50 watts in stereo at
91.5 on the FM dial and this year boasts about 35
jockeys. KMSM also purchased a new transmitter in
December of 1989.
The students take to the air from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday-
Sunday. Each student has about a two-hour stint at the
controls, playing selections chosen by the Dj or taking
requests. The station has made some program changes
bringing more credibility and consistency to the station.
For instance, every day at noon, Monday-Friday the station
broadcasts weather reports, sports, and news briefs. The
station, established in 1972 with a model cities grant, is
supported mainly by student fees. Students are assessed a
$5.00 fee per semester to cover costs of the station. That
totals roughly $10,000 and just about covers the bills!
KMSM69
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~~ Ads Manager: Diana Dodge. Not
~ pictured: Mike Walsh, Ads Salesman,
~ Julia Clague, Ads Layout, Ray Dawes,
Photographer
-,
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MAGMA'S
GANG
Scott Ryan, Judi
Harwood, Danny
McGuinn, Karlee
Hancock, and Airika
Swan
70 Magma
MAGMA o
STAFF
Michelle Ewalt, Editor, Louie Treybol, Photo Editor, Stephanie Kington,
Layout Editor. Not pictured: Don Miller, Advisor
This years motto in the MAGMA
office seemed to be "Don't Sweat the
Small Stuff!" It was fitting, since when
we were hit with problems, we were hit
with PROBLEMS!!!! My staff
struggled through these trials and
tribulations and became stronger and
even more tightly united than ever! We
did it!! A special appreciation and
congratulations goes out to my
MAGMA staff. You all put up with
shortened pages, shortened budgets,
and shortened tempers. We pulled it
together and came out with a yearbook
we will look back on and be proud of.
Thanks gang, for a job well done!
Michelle Ewalt
1989-90 MAGMA Editor
MAGMA 71
72 SCENERY
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TECH
Eletha Suttey, Klaire Miller, Stacy Furlong, Justin
Whitney, Mindy Blumer, Ginger Toivonen
Jenni Roesti, Shannon Knuchel, Cheryl Neff, Chris
Gorrell, Stephanie Stephenson, Barb Filpula, Justin
Whitney, Randy Straus, Jim Young, Mark Patton
LEARNING
Dave Boston, Ken Hogue, Craig Tomayer, Juli
Bork, Stephanie Stephenson, Sandy Snyder
TLC
STAFF
.-_--------------------------------------------------_ ..,I.
74 TLC
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CENTER
Sometimes the learning process needs a helping hand ... and
that is what the Tech Learning Center is all about.
After several months of planning, organizing, and creating, the
TLC first opened its doors to the Montana Tech students in
January of 1988. Located on the first floor of Engineering Hall,
the TLC provides a variety of resources - free of charge - to the
students who wish to develop their skills for improved academic
success. For example, within the walls of the TLC, peer tutors
work with students individually or in small groups to help them
with course work in a variety of subject areas.
The TLC is here to help students achieve their full academic
potential. Hopefully, it will be remembered by Tech students as
friendly, helpful place that lived up to its "TLC" acronym.
TLC
----------------------------------------------------
TLC75
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MONTANA TECH
STUDENT
upper left: Dr. Mathers, Dr. Sadaj,
Dr. Knutsen, Joan Roche
HEALTH CENTER
~----------------------------------------------------
76 STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
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REGISTRARS
OFFICE
Colette Rich, Arlene Holland, Sharon Sullivan, Marcia Lee, Chuck
N elson, Melissa Reynolds
._--------------------------------------------------,
BUSINESS
OFFICE
Laverne Daicich, Marlene McMillan, Mary Crnich, Delores Murto, Julie Sampson, Leslie
Barry, Rene Goosey
:---------------------------------------------------~~
OFFICES 77·
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I
I
STUDENT
UNION
STAFF
Barb Martin, Phillip Clause, Mitzi Daly, Dayleen Vornhagen,
Janell Oberlander, Jerry VanAcker en
r--------~-------------------------------------------
PUB
BOARD
Sarah Wideman, Helen Warwick, Denise King, Dr.
Don Beuerman, Dr. Doug Coe, Wade Babcock
Not pictured: Mary Zartman and Karlin Costa
~----------------------------------------------------~
78 OFFICES
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ADMISSIONS
OFFICE
Ed Johnson, Angie McCarthy, Robert Hensley, Kim
McManus, Annette Leyden, Ray Rogers
._--------------------------------------------------,
DIGGER
DEN
Darren Unruh, Phillip Clause, Scott Witt, Jared, Lance Kind, Dan
Lenhard
t
I
I
I
I
I
I-------------------------------------------~--------
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STAFF
Joani Carrall, Teresa Mepine, Beth Oren, Michelle Keys
---------------------------------------------------_ ..
DUPLICATING
MAILROOM
I
II Charlen Tate, Debbie Gunter, Frank Redfern
I
I
I
I
I
IL _
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I
FINANCIAL
AID
OFFICE
Sally Christensen, Carleen O'Mara,
Alice Ryan, and Frank Kondelis---------------------------------------------------~
LIBRARY
STAFF
~--------------~------------------------------------
OFFICES 81
HOMECOMING
ROYALTY
BAND
Marie Vaughn
and
Rob Tadvick
EN VIR ONMENTAL'-------
CLUB RHA
Karen Elser
and
Masten Brolsma
Jackie Gossard
and
Ken Beattie
82 HOMECOMING
SENIOR
CLASS
Norma Job
and
Shannon Corrigan
SAFETY
Dixie Reed-Tangmo
and
Ron Collins
FRESHMEN
CLASS
Colleen Baker
and
Eric Bates
ASMT
Sarah Wideman
and
John Kennah
SOPHOMORE
CLASS
Wyetta Bolinger
and
Ken Wooley
KING AND QUEEN
Jackie Gossard
and
Eric BatesCHEERLEADERS
Janet Stringer
and
Todd Guldseth
MCLUB
THETA TAU
Bonita Berry
and
Dan Edwards
,
Kelly Sauvageau
and
Dan Antak
RACQUETBALL
Jenni Roesti
and
Tom Calhoun
JUNIOR CLASS
Michelle Ewalt
and
Jim Petersen
HOMECOMING 83
"SOUTH OF THE
Homecoming festivities were of great suc-
cess. The Junior class was the first place fin-
ishers in the float competition, second was the
Soccer Club, and third was Ski Club and
SME. The race for royalty was a heated one
with THIRTEEN couples. Crowned Queen
was Jackie Gossard and King was Eric Bates.
A theme of "South of the Border" was a lot of
fun. The dance was a smashing success, with
pounding music by the "Monkey Meet."
Homecoming '89 was sponsored by the Stu-
dent Entertainment Committee.
By Judi Harwood
HOMECOMING
19
84 HOMECOMING
BORDER"
PARADE
89
Homecoming Week 1989
MONDAY, OCT. 2
Float Entries Due
King and Queen nominations due
Balloons throughout SUB advertising
the weeks events
TUESDA¥, OCT. 3
"Blizzard of Bucks," Coffeehouse, noon
SUB lounge (turnout 250!!!)
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4
King and Queen elections
FRIDAY, OCT. 6
Bon-Fire
SATURDAY, OCT. 7
Parade line-up lOam
King and Queen pictures at World
Museum of Mines
Parade llam
Kick-Off Events
Dance 9pm-lam Butte Country Club
HOMECOMING 85











FACES OF TECH
Photos by Julie Grace
PHOTOS 97
ST. PATTY'S
Jammin Man
98 ST. PATTY'S DAY
DAY 1990
Riding High are the Tech Volleyball players!!
ST. PATTY'S DAY 99
t
t
~ .,
••••••1990 M-Club
...........................................................................................................................
100 SMOKER
•...................................................................................................................... -;
•••••
SMOKER
1990 M-CLUB SMOKER
Semi-Main Event
Brent Walker vs. Chris Portman
Main Event
Tony Dallessara vs. Lenell White
Best Fight: Main Event
Best Fighter: Pete Nezaticky
..........................................................................................................................
SMOKER 101
1990 MINING
"The Team"
I
I.
E
L
K
o
The 1990 Mining teams did
excellent in Elko. The A Men's
Team took first, B Men's team
took fourth, and the women's
team tied for first. In addition,
Blaine Bovee and Brian
Simmons broke their own
jackleg record by scoring 234
inches!!
102 MINING COMPETITION
COMPETITION
NEVADA
MINING COMPETITION 103
I
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How'd Marcus get so dirty
Creosotes? ?
! ,
I
M-
---------------------------- -----------------------_.
104 M-DAY
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Stan the Man!!!!
I've been creamed!!!
DAY MADNESS
M-DAY 105
GRADUATION 1990
106 GRADUATION
CON GRA TS
GRADSIIIII
GRADUATION 107
There's Nothing Like
An Original Photo's from Tech'sLibrary
108 OLDIES
Students, Faculty, and Staff:
Look through the following pages and try to re-
member the last time you bought anything from
these fine buisinesses. If its been awhile, go down-
town and buy something. Our advertisers make up
about 25% of our budget. Without them, the book
would be 25% smaller or the editor might be fired,
so take a little time to think about it and then go
patronize these fine folks.
1990 ASMT thanks you!!
ADS 109
~<t;.~ GARDEN {..q~
~\~ .. ~.s
16 LANES ~ LOUNGE
Pro Shop
DENNIS & KAREN pmLLIPS, Prop
Montana's Most Automated Center
1315 South Montana. Butte
Paul S. Jordan
'
Jewelry
. DiSCO=~: Tech I.D.
PETROLEUM Full Service Jewelry Store
Also Watch and Jewelry Repair
17West Park Street Phone: 782-8040
InHistoric UptownButte
..Where quality comes first."
COMPARE & SAVEl
_ISAC TIRE
782-4294 1-,"'
723-9055
494-7056
2109 Yale
2544 Harrison
2200 Yale
110 ADS
1925
Dewey
Store Hours
Mon.-Thur.
9:15-6
Fri. 9:15-9
Sat. 9:15-6
"HUNTING AND FISHING
LICENSES" Free Parking
'GUNS - AMMUNITION'
'FISHING TACKLES' 'PLUS JEWELRY'
'SKIIS'
494-3445
GregI. Micheletti, CPA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
2405 Bayard
494-1979
Butte,Mt. 59701
Fax # 723-0T78
1488 Continental Drive
Tunes For All Tastes On L.P.,
Cassettes, & Compact Disc!
WEEKL Y SPECIALS!
Convient Location!
723-7554 2217 Harrison Ave
MONTANA TECH
Congratulations to the Class of '90
for all your accomplishments
We would be pleased to serve you in the future.
ADS 111
We Rent Everything
Under The Sun
• SUN
RENTAL
.-~
--when You Rent It
You Don't Have to Buy'
It
.Renting Saves Money.
400 East Front St.
Butte, Mt 59701
(406) 723-4369
~woftwo""' .
We mo•• suIIfed
ouneiva, or 1ft know
where 1ftaliifiM
informadon upon It."
You Can find a wealth of I
1
informacion from the Federal Government
at Depositor}" Libraries. Coman your
Montana Tech Library
Bank of Montana
Member Bank of Montana Systems
"Closer to Montana- Closer to Butte"
-Commercial Loans -Consumer Loans
~1~~~'~~.~.~~.tr _ (" '_". ~ _.
Serving Butte Since 1907
- 5 Drive In Lanes
- Free Customer Parking
- Night Depository
3650 Harrison
494-8881
112 ADS
Marrio tt---'~-:~---;-,_
Food Services
HATURALGAS
tiJII4tC~.
Bulle Divlslun I
21ce 1HIIlrrisoIm Ave.
1B1!JlUe~MY 59701
Lisa 'Dunn- Ilen. Stoff - 9{ancy 'DaIiy
Jean 'Bisfwp - Juiie 'Buck.fey - Marcia 'WoodS
'-----~.~= This
Library
Is For You!
ADS 113
!!1"~
The Charter BUS~l'
with complete
Tour Plarining Seruices
• Schedules and reservations
• Lodging, dining, entertainment
• Sightseeing tours
• Tickets to special events
• Complete bus charter throughout the
state of Montana, continental United
States, & Canada
PLUS: We frequently find
substantial savings on vacation
packages unavailable to individuals.
Call toll free ~ Intermountain'W. Charter11-BOO-ZZ1-6177 Ifor information
•.• Way to go, Montana!
114 ADS
Lenox - Noritake - Mikasa
Formal and Casual China and Crystal
Gorham - Community - Yamazaki - Oneida
Holloware and Flatware
Hummel Figurines
Gift Items
Bridal Gift Service
1807 Harrison Ave.
Phone (406) 723·5366 Butte. Montana 59701
N HOMEOXYGENCARE
Carl D. Smith, RRT
PreskSent
1944 Harrison Avenue
BuHe. Montano· 59701
406·723·4049._ ...
Montana Toll Free: 1-800-823-4621
FMC
FMCWyoming Corporotion
"Wyoming People"
Producing, Sodo, Sodium
phosphotes, sodium
sesquicorbonote
Bod 872
Green Riuer, Wyoming
82935
307-875-2580
HandUng life and col&ege at ~ NJDC time can be
though •• .ometlme. even painful ••. think It
through. take a break. talk It over, run It ofr. cry u
out or ask for help. Leanln& on AlcoboJ or other
drugs to eue painful feebng. '!"On'lchange)'OW'
problema and may add new ana.
For more information or lfyo~ or IiClIMone JOb 1rnow
hal • problem contact:
, The student WeI Counaellni omce
Paul Beatty ... Englneertng Hall Room 1102
Phone4_198
5041 Harrison Ave.
Butte. MT 59701
(406) 494·2555 Shop: 494-2902
Thurman Industries
Inc.
2340 Cornell
Butte, Montana 59701
494-7999
COLOR ,'ELEvISION . AIR CONDITIONED
II!'\ ~IOr-;TAr-;A)
I-HO:)-Hl-2';'7.j
or
.UTTE. MONTANA
220 NORTH' WYOMING
P",ONE NO. (406) 723-'J91
HOWARD W. DALEY
Pr.,tdent
<, 209 Trade SI.
Missoula. Montana 59802
Phone (406) 728-1880
• HVAC
• Welding • Exterior Inaula_
• Rooting • _.1 SIMIt Met.1
Fully equipped shop with power equipment capable 01
shearing and lormlng sheet metal up to ~ .. plat.
FIRST CITIZENS BANK OFBUTTE
BUrrES ONLY
LOCALL YOWN ED
- INOEPENDENT
_ BANK
• Chotklng • S•• lng. • loan.
• Dri•• -In • Walk·Up • Bank By M.II
• Night DepoSitory • Safe Depo.it Bo.es
• Travelers Checks • Money Orders
• Mastercard • Visa
• R.al Estat. & Construclion .fInancing
Member FDIC
3220Harti"", A. ----- 494-4400
MONTiTTiB~:EA BANK THATS
~ BUILDING BUTTE
MEMBER FDIC
LOBBY HOURS:
MON. THROUGH THUR. 9:00 - 4:00
FRI. 9:00· ~:OO
DRIVE UP HOURS:
MON. THROUGH THUR. 8:30·5:00
FRI. 8:30 - ~:30
READY BANK
24 HOURS A DAY
LOCATED AT SUITE PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER
1880H",i"", A, -.-----.--- 723-8251
GOOD LUCK TECH GRADS
MIKE McGREE & CREW
OF
A·l
AMBULANCE
24 Hrs .• >.
723-3132
SEA - Am - LAND
CRUIsES AND TOURS
AMTRAK
Complete Tmvel AImngements
Anywhere in the World
2119 Harrison Ave 723-6000 or 782-2337 I
ADS 115
naturally inviting!
FAIRMONT
HOT
SPRINGS
RESORT
1500 Fairmont Road
Anaconda. MT 59711
For reservations call 4061797-3241
In Montana call toll-free 1-800/332-3272
Stay and enjoy all that makes Fairmont so inviting;
18 hole golf course, two olympic size hot springs
pools, soaking tubs, water slide, tennis courts,
horseback riding, hay rides, cocktail lounge and
coffee shop and dining room with continental
western cuisine. Banquet and meeting facilities
available. Also enjoy downhill skiing at nearby
Discovery Basin.
Only 15 minutes West of Butte. Highway 1-90 exit 211.
~~atldivide
CYCLERY -
Suppliers of
Quality Bicycles and
Cycling Equipment
Mountain. Touring
Competition
Owners
Peter Smith
Eric Grove
Helena. 326 N. Jackson
(406) 443-5188
Butte • 2200 Amherst
(406) 494-5698
116 ADS
Good In1Ul©k ,
B@~'t \Wi~h@~
Bob & Joe's Wholesale
Thompson Distributing
Rnech & Smith Distributing
Southwest Montana Business
Systems
Executive VllUage, 531 East Front Street
Butte, Montana
DanMcGmth ThbieJohnson
1.
II JCPe.nney
3939 Harrison Ave.
Catalog Center Toll Free
1-800-222-6161
Butte, Montana
II
ILeo's and I~East Gate ~f
;a Best of Luck ...,I5 to Tech Students &I "Home Town Proud" the Class of 1988
~ Locally Owned .,f
I~ 600 S. Excelsior 2005 Farragut
~ 782·2361 723-5994
IIOMETOWN"R un 1I0MEroWN"RllfUD no
1100 W. Park
Anaconda, MT
563-6110
441 S. Montana
Butte, MT
782-9108
O'KEEFE DRIWNG CO
MINING EXPLORATION &
SAMPLE DRILLING
20 YEARS EXPERIE"CE SPECIALIZING IN
REVERSE CIRCULATION DRILLING
REFERENCES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
WATER WELL DRILLING
AIR ROTARY OR CABLE TOOL
PUMPS· SALES. INSTALLATION' SERVICE
2000 Four Mile Rd .-------.-.--- 494-3310
II
II
ADS 117
800 so. WYOMING
BUTTE, MT
782-4231
301 MAIN
DEER LODGE
846-3311
Serving Butte and
Area For 56 Years
Furniture
Appliances
Microwaves
Prices are Born
Here and Raised
Elsewhere
118 ADS
Ben Franklin
Better quality for less!
18-22West Park St.
Historic Uptown Butte
782 -4013
Conveniently located
for all of your shopping
needsl
• School Supplies
• Toiletries
• Fabric
• Crafts
• Appliances
• Apparel
• Housewares
• Hardware
• Gifts
• Picture
Framing
Newmans Bootery
The Salvation Army
Universal Athletics
Rudolphs Standard Furniture
Whiteheads Cutler
Exerdance Studio
Apache Tire
Office Products Inc.
Shamrock Travel
Grand Clothes
Talking Tees and Tops
Brothers & Sisters
Elegant Jon
Ivanhoes
Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender
Seymour
Printing
.. .for all
your printing needs
204W. Park· Butte
782-8616
2210 Harrison Ave, In Leo's I.G.A .
.Butte, Monlana 600 South Excelsior
I 782-4444 I 782-5004
School should be an
adeenture. Fin@tg
money shouldn't.
Applying for a student loan can seem bewildering
That's why Norwest has a group of student loan .
specialists. We're here to help you make sense of it all·
working with you to simplify the student loan process:
yve know the real adventure begins when our work
IS done.
Our lender code is 000000.
Student Loan Center
1·800·658·3567
Norwest Bank-Anaconda. Butte. N.A.
66 West Broadway
782-4167
m McLEOD INC ..
LJ:!f-------MALTO".-
IUALIQI?·
Compliments of
Jack MCLeod Realtors
Recreational Realastate Specialists
Supporting Montana
Tech - Its Programs
and Students
I!;;;;;== 1905 Holmes Ave. 494-3122
ADS 119
~ PIPER,}AFFRAY
&HOPWOOD
CITY HALL CENTER
24 East Broadway
Best Wishes to 1989 Graduates
TOM O'NEILL, VICE PRESIDENT
JIM McLEAN
BILL BURGER
JOHN RICH
JACK SCHUL1Z
MIKE HOLLAND
MARGIE AGUIRRE
BONNIE LYONS
DEREK JOHNSTON
782-9142
Understanding you comes first at ...
Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood
120 ADS
D Chevrolet - Oldsmobile - ChryslerPlymouth - DodgeEE
Your DEE-pendable Dealer
In Sales and Service
1200 E. Commercial S1.
Anaconda, MT
406-563-5225
1-800-824-7852
< 2ff\ienan
Jewelers
Butte Plaza Mall • 3100 Harrison Ave .• Butte, MT 59701
494-2897
CARPET· TILE' LINOLEUM
WOVEN WOODS, DRAPERIES
FOR QUALITY WORK a: MATERIAL CALL
Chuck Hazlett
CHUCK'S CUSTOM FLOORS
1953 S. MONTANA ST.
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701
OFFICE' 782-7874
RES.' 723-4125
Your Full SeNice
Investment Professionals
49N. Main 782-8321Butte
~
SOUTHSIDE TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
Jerry & Gene Kolkhorst
1803 Harrison Ave.
Butte, MT 59701 ,..;;-. CD Ph. (406) 782-8331
Hardlngs Arcade
Video Games T-Shirts
Cassettes
Tokens 6 for $1.00
40 for $5.00
1001 E. Front 1405 Dewey Blvd
723-8080
$1.00 off for Tech "lllU.,Ul"
APPONMENIS
AV~
,
COR! McCORD - Man. Tue. Wed. FIt.
l.ES NELSON - Tue .•Wed .•nv.
RACHAEl YOUNG - Mon.. nv ..FtI••Sat.
57 W. BroadwOV
Butte.MT59701 _ .....
TWEED'~
II
Compliments of
Truzzolino's Manufacturers
of Gourmet Mexican Foods
and Mountain Stream
Smoked Trout.
Celebrating 94 years
of Serving Montana
Customers.
P.O. Box 4226
Thank You Butte!
Phone 494-3132
ONE STOPI/« an your Groce'll " Aulomollue Neeth
Matilda Meyers, Owner
Ph.I061182'()728
Park & Excelsior Sts.
Butte, Montana 59701
ADS 121
mlll:lllE!I mlll[ .... UE
1111111115
• COMPLETE ENIiINE HE.UllDINIi
• PRODUCTION RND Ii(NURl
MaCHININIi
'lRIHE WOHK • WELDINIi
Ben Mackev. Owner
@=_?134)
515 GARDEN AV
.' UUTTE. HI.
VEST SHORE Of BEAUTIFUL LAKE BERKEllY
LESKOVAR f'>'lOTORS, INC.
•
,wn®utJ
..DliN'n
AUTO SALES
3766 Harrison FORD PARTS
494-6604 SERVICE .t PARTS
(. __ /L.__ Broadway & Wyoming Sts.
WIUYI'e Butte, Montana 59701
LEX II Phone (406) 723-5461
Motor Inn • Cavalier Lounge
Apartments • Offices
Come See Us
For nil Your
Building Supplies
Phone (406) 494·7600
2805 KAW • P.O. Box 3022 • Bulle, MT 59702·3022
122 ADS
FRANCINE M. COOMBE
President
EVANS TRANSFER.& STORAGE. Inc.
750 UTAH
BUTTE, MT. 59701
(406) 782·5915 or 782·5338
Hom. Phon. (408) 494·2382
---"GENT FOR northAmericano VAN LINES
All Occasion Florist
Brenda's Florist
Exclusive Designs
2125 Harrison Ave.
723·5419
Specializing In:
BIrthdays Balloons
Weddings Plants
Anniversaries Giliware
Funerals Fresh & silk arranoements
Brenda Theurer Davis & Rose Theurer
Owners
BIG SKY OPTICAL . ;;:;'.~'Ii ",11 '; •
I ' .s- )
Vern Klollston;'Optician :
phone 723·5223
':.: I,,, i
, .;'~, ~I.h 14 s. Montana •
" " ~, , .! 830 S. Montana
.: ;, Butte. ,MY 59701
t ..~: J' . r r~'.;
Eye Glasses and Contact Lenses
-tTAA¥lANE.t
MONTANAS MOST COMPLETE
BOWLING CENTER
Loum;e Cafe
4 1{1Mile Vue
Across From the Airport
PHONE 494-3898
BUITE. MONTANA
CONGRATULATIONS
S.rvlng South ••• t Mont.NI
!J//·c y11{JII/(ln{f Stalldard
782·8301 25 W. Granite
~Q Great
~~~~ Pizza!
PIZZ~"Cold
PARLOR Beer!
3500 Harrison Avenue "Good Luck
. 494-2750 Tech Students"
OscoDrug
3100 HRRRISON RUE.
BUTTE, MONTRNR
PHRRMRCY 494-2550
Large or Small
We Tow Them All
,~ '~:.'876
200C,", ••• ,., Q..
Butte, MT 59701 .-
ADS 123
SILVER BOW COUNTY TAVERN OWNER'S ASSOCIATION
BREW'S BILLIARDS
BUTTE COUNTRY CLUB
BRONX BAR
CORNER BAR
CRAZY CLANCY'S CLAIM
ELICH'S 4 MILE
FREEWAY TAVERN
GOODWILL TAVERN
H.B. BRINK INC.
IT CLUB
LISA'S LAMPLIGHTER
LYDIA'S
MANDMBAR
MET TAVERN
THRIFfINN
NEW DEAL BAR
PEKIN CAFE AND LOUNGE
PLAZA PUB
PONDEROSA
RACE TRACK BAR
RED ROOSTER
SHANfYBAR
SPIRIT SHOP
STAR LANES
TOP DECK
VAL'S ALPINE
DELANEY'S VU VILLA
BAR AND PIZZA
WARBONNET
124 ADS
, GU-worU service and.frientf[y liospitality.'
''I1ie fooa is r£e{itJlitfu! -- weC{-prepareri
arn£ 6eautifu([y preserued, '
. Our famiCy enjoyeri in-room movies plus
. ju([ use of tlit poor ana patio. 'J
, I'm pCanning our nt:>,1annual metti11f1 tlitre. '
War BOI1Ilet
Inn
• Banquet RoorN • Convention Center
• Dining • Lounge
494-7800
1-15 and 1·90.at Harrison Avenue
Butte, Montana 59701
WASTE MANAGEMENT
SpecIal Resource Management, Inc.
./f your company needs help with waste. call us!"
A message for graduates
In addition to a time for celebration. graduation marks a point in personal development. You have
invested time and effort in yourselt. Now, you're ready for the next step in life. Each member of the
Entech family of companies is like an individual. Each works toward goals, accomplishes them and
moves on to new challenges. Among those challenges is identifying new opportunities and acting on
them. That is how American business continues to grow, producing new products and creating career
opportunities for each year's crop of graduates. We offer congratulations for your accomplishment and
sincere wishes for a productive future as you take new steps and meet new challenges in your life.
OIL
North American Resources Company
Altana Exploration Company
Roan Resources, Ltd,
"We find and produce oil and gas ."
MINING
Western Energy Co,"psny
Northwestern Resources Co.
rou: diversified mining companies produce their
products in an environmentally sound manner ."
NEWLAND, HORN, CRIPPEN, &
PECK, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Pqparatlon 01Individual, corporate, partnership, trust
and estate returns.
-SefYIng Southwest Montana for over 40 yesrs"
Accounting services, consultation and planning related'
to all your business and Indlviduailinancial needs .
ELECTRONIC DATA
PROCESSING
-Complete
Computer Services"
P.O. Box 3006
2900 Lexington Ave.
Butte· 494·4957
BUTTE
John N. Newlsnd John F. Burns
William B. Horn Richard L Tamblyn
Robert L. Crippen Patrick J. Burt
Ronald W. Hanni Oeborah L. Anderson
494-4754
DILLON DEER LODGE
Oennis W. Peck
222 N. Montana
P.O. Box 68
683-6125
Ronald W. Hanni
Michael E. Johns
212 Missouri
846-3733
TECHNOLOGY
Tetragenlcs Company
·We solve monitoring and control problems ."
Telecommunications Resources,lnc.
·We provide engineering consultation, project
management, and technical support services ."
ADS 125
HERFF JONES
6
o Yearbookso Caps & Gownso Choir Robeso Band & Cheerleader
Uniforms
o Rings 0 Diplomaso Graduation
Announcementso Metals & Awards
MONTANA SALES REPRESENTATIVE
RON (Swede) KENISON
901 WEST SILVER
BUTTE MONTANA
PH: (406) 782-6841
126 ADS
Eat In or TakeOut
10:00 a.m. to
midnight
2300 HARRISON AVENUE, BUTIE, Mf 59701
PHONE (406) 723-9329
11• 1601 Kaw Ave.• Butte, Montana• Ph. 782-0663
IeOA
Come In And Try Our
Fresh Chicken, Deli Sandwiches
Fish, and Homemade Salads '
Store Fronts
Mirrors
Auto Glass
Emergency Glass Services
Quilici Glass & Glazing
730 So. Arizona St.
Butte, Montana 59701
723·3258 Phone 782·3502
JOE QUILICI GEORGIA QUILICI JOE R. QUILICI
uptOWI1 Butte.
SHOES. ACCDIOIIES FOIIlIiE DII11NGUllHED WOMAN
SI weSTPAAl(
I!UITi. MONTANA 5'1701
__ 782-1712
~ltl"5"
STEEL/ HIDES /RECYCLING
*Fencing * Steel Roofing*Culverts *-Gates -' Feeders
Short & Gaylord 782-0402
t( bUGGe noon )f
401 South Main Street
Butte, Montana 59701
406-723-4788
Signs
OF ALL KINDS
'DRAPeRY mASTeRS
We love a good hangin
SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
823 S. Montana Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 782-1928
WRECKE ..
KEllY'S
Body Shop g Wrecker Service
WALKE"VILL.IE. MONTANA BIL.L. KEL.L. Y
DANIEL INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
P.0. Box 430
BUTTE, MONTANA 59703
CHARLES (Chuck) RICHARDS ERNIE RICHARDS
1i!tdtvuU & 1i!deIie
MEN'S STORE
When You Look Your Best-
You Do Your Best
'7-'9 NORTH MA'N STREET PHONE 782-178'
BUTTE.MONTANA 5970'
E.,."u.hefI rers
ELLIS OFFICE SUPPLY
OFFICE FURNITURE, MACHINES,
SUPPLIES, ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES, COMPETITIVE PRICES
129 N MAIN, BUTTE
723-8383 723-8334
"Home of the
Original Pork
Chop Sandwich"
8 W. Mercury -- 2400 Harrison Ave.
Butte, MT 59701
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great food ..
,,--=::;r~=-- jilst service.
Bud and Donna Royo"
~;on.cr
EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY COMPANY
BUTTE, MT 59702
Your Mining Headquarters
Box 3087 215 Centennial Ave. (406)723-8579
GO ORDERS
WELCOME
'·723·9008
&25E •.~~~~~~Y
FRONT .e 1; ,
CO~Of Free Spin $3000 '2:"'0'
\t' f Tex-Mex Chicken Soup, Fajitas, &C,f-;&"
Sopaipillas,Relieno Platters, Chimmy Chungas & MargarilaS
OPEN 11:30 a.m.·10 3:30 p.m., Mon_ IhIV Thurs.
11:30 a.m. 109:30 p.m., Fri. and Sal
. "Kids' Menu"
COBRETIRE
SERVING THE MINING AND
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
1304 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Montana 59701
(406) 782-4246 24 Hrs.
Tel. (406) 782-4247DOUG DUHAME MGR.
128 ADS
Monday thru Saturday
OPEN 9:30 am .115:30 pm
CLOSED Sunday
Phone Number (406) 782-6070
Chemex Labs, Inc.
Nell J. O'Halloran, M.Sc.
BRANCH MANAGER/GEOCHEMIST
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS. GEOCHEMISTS· REGISTERED ASSAYERS
Sparks, Nevada
Telephone (702) 356-5395
103 North Park mont
Industrial Park
Butte, Montana 59702
Telephone (406) 494-3633
Fax (406) 494-3721
North Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone (604) 984-0221
"TRY DOWNEY FIRST"
DOWNEY DRUG
PHONE: 782-1235
1839 HARRISON AYE. BUTTE, MONTANA
Shelly Houts - Secretary
Dan Sheilds - Assistant Manager
Kelly Esquibel- Warehouse
Alex Chavez - Manager
GLACIER STATE
ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY
700 Dewey Boulevard
494-6050
Butte
GENERAL DISTRIBUTING
CO.
GENDCO
"EVERYTHING FOR WELDING
ANYTHING"
701 S. Warren Avenue
Bulle
723-5491
"We Care"
D~ggan
Uolan
mortuary
213 N. Montana - Butte, MT
406/723-3239
Wt Support 'Buttt,
its Youth
5l.natlit community
BUTTE GLASS INC.
eside~tial
Commercial
• Auto
A Business Serving The Butte Area For 50 Years
CHRIS BLOM - OWNER 841 S. Arizona723-3792
Haus of Flowers & Plants
Fresh and SiIk Flowers for All Occasi.ons
Plants • Delivery Service
Mastercard & Visa Accepted
'Wire Seruice.
Terry Merzlak. Owner
782-8757
1940 -c- Street
Butte, Montana 59701
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rvva~t~n~n-cf?ichatJ~
'Jun~'LalJIomL
1800 FLORENCE AVENUE
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701
723-3221
130 ADS
c:r~.] PAUL G. SIMS, DDS, PC
TO Board Cer1lfiedOral & Maxillofacial Surgeon
(OWR~DS 775 West Gold Butte, Montana 59701
723-8204 NO REFERRAL NECESSARY
• Wisdom Teeth • Osseous-Integrated Implants
• IV Sedation (Approved by the ADA)
• Extractions • Reconstructive Surgery
• TMJ Pain • Facial Fractures
Outside of Butte: 1-800-634-6967 VISA/MASTERCARD
•.,Try Your Favorite Dairy Queen TreatBanana Splits. Parfaits. and Blizzards
Fresh Halibut Fish and Chips
New at Dairy Queen
Meaderville Style Chicken
Inside Seating or
Use Our Handy Drive-Up Window
501 South Excelsior Phone 782-5781
printers
fitliograpliers
desiqners n artcraft
C\"pnnters
P.O. Box 553
1207 East Front
Butte, Montana 59703
Phones -- 723-4200 _. 723·4280
"We Save Souls"
LOMBARDI'S
SHOE REPAIR
The Happy Cobbler
lvh~n; QuaLity &1 lVor~ma.nship
Are TraditwnaL!!
Man - Fri 8:30 am - 5:30 pm
1663 Grand Ave. Phone 723-4968
Butte, Montana 59701
<3-9+<y>.0. c;?+ <>
C •
<> t>
• Restaurant & Lounge Butte, Montana.
~ Open 24 Hours <}
Fabulous Food, Fun & Drink.+ 20 W, Galena 782-5652
~STAY ANDPLAY<Y
First Bank
Butte
Member First Bank System MemberF.D.I.C.
Comer Park and Main Streets 723-6581
Patrick D. McGee
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P,O,BOXB
120 W, GRANITE STREET
TEL. (406) 782-1136 BUTTE, MONTANA 59703
tfiiiA
ILiJ
NH_""'U''_',.,. c_ ..,
'lii(!JJediciI/P Shoppe
1369 HARRISON AVENUE (406) 782'124)
SUTrE, MONTANA )9701 GREG LOUSHIN. R.PH.
Montana Broom &
Brush Co.
Complete line of Janitorial products
for Commercial & Home use
3388 Hwy 12 E.
Helena, MT
449-6144
804 S. Arizona
Butte, MT
723-5650/723-6860
~
BUTTE SUPER 8 MOTELJ.~I"a 2929 Harrison AvenueButte, Montana 59701
"nil Phone: 406-494-6000
~®
-A~~~~~~T"
For TOil Free Reservations: ,·800·843·1991
_jL Ft£€st6€ .A1zXs M)b C~'tS
I -.;: .
~~. ~ your complete craft center
~ .~~~ Joan Hopwood
C . uptown Butte, Montana 59701
~ r;Il'
Grumbacher
127 west park phone 723-7877
Char-broiled Steaks • Fresh Salmon
Packaged Liquor
2016 HarrisonAve.
Butte, MT 59701
AI & Maxine Carruthers
(406) 723-9086
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m Best Wishes to the
~Students of Montana Tech
THE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
2500 Harrison Ave.
Dr. Lloyd Erickson
Dr. Darrell Turley
Dr. Ed Peretti
782-0458
'Butte, cmOHt~'''l
Excl.ustve But Not Expcnstve
131 W. Park 782-5944
~meriCcln
~~~~~~!,?!vinql~====
BUTTE BRANCH
JIM CLARY
VPIBRANCH MANAGER
PHON E 406-494·2233
~1 HARRISON AilE.
BUTTE. MONTANA 59701
132 ADS
V~Wh &- V~b
"We're Not Just A T-Shirt Shop"
CUSTOM SILK SCREENING HATS. NOVELTY ITEMS
COLORED PHOTO TRANSFERS T·SHIRTS, FASHION TOPS
CUSTOM LETTERING, TRANSFERS SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS
DARLENE FRASZ
"EAST PARK
BUTTE, MT, 59701
PH, 406-723-8998
MEADOW;au) DAIRY PIODUCTS
COM'lrn UNE
••OF DAIlY "ODUCTS
8U1TE
Mudow Gold Dairies 2~1 CcIlIIan - 723-4353
Trustworthy Hardware Stores
Plaza Hardware
3100 Harrison _
494-3777 _
Big Butte Hardware
114 So. Montana
782-6437
WE'RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS ....
BUTTE, MONTANA
MINERAL EXPLORATION
30 Years Experience
Specializing In
Reverse Circulation Drilling
(406) 494-3310
FAX (406) 494-3301
P_O. Box 3810
Four Mile Vue Road· Butte, MT 59702
,CASHELL
ENGINEERS
JOlIN C. CAIlELL. P.E. I L.a.
CIVil. EIGNEEII • LAND SURVEYOR
PO£SIDENT
P.O. BOX 3587
1130 EAST FRONT ST.
BUITE. MONTANA 59702
TEL. (406) 723-7395
411 24TII STREET WEST
SUITE *112
BILLI1'lGS. MONTANA 59102
TEL. (406) 652-3658
Trust Your Health to the Medicine MHn
In Touch With Your Doctor!
(l;. ...~ -~
f"~""'dt.• i,'OJ' f,",.,::~~. -. ,
. .oj " _•. 1).... - ,
" "..,
of '
Depend On U. For ACCURACY
Driscoll's Pharmacy
DAN DRISCOLL
JUDY SCHUELKE
PhallrMc.u.. v..
327 South Excelsior
I'h. 723-3308
Butte. Montana 5970 I
CAIIIU.AC • 01_' .IUICK • ~ • _ • .", • UGLa
SOUTHWEST
MONTANA'S
BEST DEAL
DEALER
__ AVf...P.o.__ ... ~_m4IUT'T&. **' _
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Butte Academy of
Beauty Culture Inc.
303 W. Park St.
"School of Cosmetology"
Discount Prices on Student Services
All work under instructor supervision.
owners Darlene & Paul Battaiola
723-8565
DELANEY'S
Vu Villa
NOW DELIVERING
PIZZA
SPAGHETTI • SALADS
SANDWICHES
11 AM· 10 PM MON - FRI
4 PM . 9 PM SAT s SUN
723·9885
OWNED r. OPERATED BY CHARLEY r. MICK DELANEY
521 WEST PARK BUTTE. MT
134 ADS
MARTY'S ':!
PHARMACY @
31 NORTH MAIN
782·4'259
EAST RIDGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
26 East. Silver
723-5158
PEPSI'S GOT IT
HARRINGTONS PEPSI-
COLA BOTTLING
BUTTE,MONTANA
BUTTE'S ONE STOP FURNITURE STORE
Butte' Furniture Store Since 1934
JACK ROSENBERG
Phone 782-4242
823 So. Montana
Bune, MT 59701
Best Wishes from
910 South Arizona - 723-6552
W WEIN'S
MEN'S
STORE
"WHERE TO GO"
UPTOWN BUTrE
782-1208
37 W. Park
Clothing, Shoes And Accessories
For The Well Dressed Man
REGULAR SIZES AND SOUTH WEST
MONTANA'S LARGEST SELECTION
OF BIG AND TALL
AUTO-P I CKUP
PARTS and
ACCESSORIES
Domestic and Import
at
Discount Prices
Economy and performance equipment
2220 HARRISON AVE. 112 N. WASHINGTON
BUTTE, MT 59701 DILLON, MT 59725
800 DEWEY BLVD.
BUTTE, MT 59701
MON. - SAT.
OPEN 8 AM - 8 PM
SUN. 10 AM - 6 PM
494·7063
• Locilly Owned
• No Membership
• Clle Quantltle. Dllcountec:t 3%
• Accepl USDA Food Slamps
• Accepl Check. From Anywhe".
In Southwellern Montini
• Charge Account. To Businesses
• FI.' Checkoul w~h new
ScannIng Syslem
• Buy By The Cln Or The C...
• Lorga Selecllon 01 Produce
And Frozen Food
111111l1li
THE NEWS STATION
Best of Luck to
Tech
Graduates
BOOKS & BOOKS
Where Browsers
Are Always Welcome
206 West Park
Butte, MT 59701
(406) 782-9520
.. :-
BUTTE TIN SHOP INC.
34 EAST GALENA
BUTTE, MONTANA 59701
PHONE 782-2446
• Heating. Airconditioning
Dave & Roberta Egedahl
~nepperd'£Jland~
2405 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Montana
782-8721
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........
We, as the MAGMA staff, have spent
countless hours gathering and compiling
photos and stories that we hope will spark a
special memory for each of you as you
remember back to your college days. This is
a time when special moments can slip away
when you least expect it. It is our sincere
desire that as you flip through this yearbook,
you enjoy it and realize the time and energy
poured into it.
I would again like to express my thanks to my
wonderful staff, the faculty and students, the
Technocrat and KMSM offices, and to Don
Miller, who was always there when the going
got tough!! And to Jim Petersen, my
boyfriend as well as my very best friend,
thanks for always being on my side! I
dedicate this book to you.
With this, I conclude this book.
June 10, 1990
Michelle Ewalt
1989-90 MAGMA Editor
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